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Report

Commodore’s

DICK ROBERTSON
COMMODORE

“At our first board
meeting, we will be
appointing committee
positions. Volunteers,
we need your
help to keep EYC
number one.”

Greetings, my friends. A lot has happened
in the last six weeks. We are saddened by the
deaths of Vice Commodore Jim Lockwood,
long-time member Ed Ashby, and our own
Nancy Potts. Jim’s untimely death, one week
before the annual meeting, put us through
some hectic paces. So I will explain to you,
the members, what has transpired.
We had an emergency board meeting, at
which time we appointed Pete Gorny to fill
Jim Lockwood’s remaining term as Vice Commodore. Jim had worked very hard on the
Board these past three years, coming up the
Bridge. God only knows why he was taken
from us. Due to the untimely death of Jim,
we could not nominate someone to run for
Commodore, so it was the new Board’s responsibility to appoint your new Commodore.
Your Board appointed me, feeling it was very
important to keep the continuity and allow
your upcoming Bridge Officers to work all
their positions, rather than skip a year.
At our annual meeting, Jim was voted by
resolution to be Honorary Commodore, and
his picture placed on the wall with all the
other Past Commodores. This resolution was
proposed by 30 of the Past Commodores. Each
officer has goals for the year, and we plan on
honoring Jim’s goals.
Thank you for your support. At our first
board meeting, we will be appointing committee positions. Volunteers, we need your
help to keep EYC number one. As always,

keep me posted with all your good ideas and
suggestions.
Congratulations to Vice Commodore Pete
Traphagen, Rear Commodore Andy Hanks,
and Fleet Captain Richard Vicary. Thanks
and congratulations also to directors David
Arthurs and Nick Van Horn, and the nominating Committee John Ashby, David DeMarco,
and Jamie Taylor.
Our special thanks to Grant Moughamer,
Paul Levis, David Sanner, and Tom Trost for
stepping up to the plate and running for office.
– Dick Robertson

Eight Bells
The flag at the Erie Yacht
Club was lowered to half-mast
as we mourn the deaths of
our fellow members and staff.
Vice Commodore James Lockwood
Mr. Edward Ashby
Mr. William Bice
Mrs. Michael (Delores) Mikolajczak
Mr. John Machuga (Gate Guard)
Mrs. Nancy Potts (Hostess)
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It seems that just yesterday we spoke to you.

D

It seems that just yesterday your loved ones
and friends felt the warmth of your embrace.
None of us could imagine a day without any
of you in it.
You were always there for us when we
needed someone to share our day with –
You listened, you smiled, and you cared.
Your loved ones and friends are wondering
how they can go on without you
because you are not with us on this earth any
more.
But as the days slowly pass, we realize
how foolish we are to think that life could
not go on without you.
For we feel the warmth of your embrace when
we feel the warmth of the sun.
We see the beauty in the life that you lived in
the beauty of each new day.
We know that you still listen and care about
us when we see the stars twinkle at night
as we talk to you.
And we know that God has heard our prayers
for you, because we know that all of you have
touched the face of God.
Yes, we know that you still care for your family
and friends, because we feel your love within us.

uring this past year, the members
of the EYC have endured the loss
of several members, the spouses
of members, and two long-time
employees of the club. It will be
hard to continue on with our
daily routine without our loved
ones and friends. But, we all
know that they would want us to
go on with our lives. They would
wish that we enjoy, embrace, and
savor the beauty of each new day.
As Elisabeth Kubler-Ross said,
“Death is a graduation. When
we’re taught all the things we
came to teach, learned all the
things we came to learn, then
we’re allowed to graduate.”

– Irene Boyles

This poem is a tribute to the
following individuals:

EYC MEMBERS:

Mr. Ed Ashby
Mr. William Boice
Mrs. Max Funk
V/C James Lockwood
Dr. Richard Stevens

Mr.Charles Baumbach
Mr. Del Caryl
Dr. Thomas Havrilla
Mr. Franklin Miller
Dr. James Walker

SPOUSES:

Mrs. Wanda Means

Mrs. Delores Mikolajczak

EMPLOYEES:

Mr. John Machuga

Mrs. Nancy Potts
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THAT WAS NANCY

THAT WAS NANCY

Nancy Gannon Potts – gracious lady, caring friend,
and a very private person. We all remember Nancy as
the person at the Erie Yacht Club who greeted everyone by name, solved problems, and worked to ensure
the best for the members and the guests of our Club.
Yet, she was much more. It would appear from Nancy’s
comments over the years, and affirmed by Ed Mead,
that she must have gone to school with every person
who grew up in Erie. Perhaps an exaggeration, but
she knew so many, and treated each person as if they
were the most important person in the world. That
was Nancy, the epitome of graciousness and good
manners.
That was Nancy, the volunteer who supported her
community and humankind. At the Red Cross and
the Cancer Center, she made a difference. Yet in
personal ways she was a helpmate to so many of her
friends. She did favors large and small in a quiet and
personal manner. Her dedication to the community
and to friends is the mark of an exceptional woman –
one of grace and civility.
That was Nancy, the person who gleefully loved life
and a good time. Be it a late-night drink with fellow
employees as the Club was shutting down, or a stop
at the Lager Café, she knew what fellowship was all
about. She loved a Sunday afternoon with fair winds
and with Eric Ambro at the helm as they sailed down
the bay – two good friends understanding what
friendship was all about. Whether taking her friends
to the Pops at the Ball Park, organizing a trip to Bemis
Point for a late summer concert, or hosting a Super
Bowl party, she surrounded herself with those she
loved.
That was Nancy, the one who cared so much for the
animals of our world. From her own cats, to those of
others for whom she cared, she took delight in being

THAT WAS NANCY

with them. “All Creatures Great and Small” were her
concern.
That was Nancy, mentor and counselor to the kids at
the yacht club – and more. She listened; she nodded,
and was not judgmental. Somehow, those with whom
she worked – the students, those a “bit older” – all
delighted in her subtle wisdom, her self-effacing
manner, her delight in life, and her understanding
that all of us needed to enjoy the company of one
another. She instigated more than one outing with
her friends.
That was Nancy, friend to her “extended” family –
Virginia Sheeran (her life-long friend), Pat Sheeran,
their collective brood, and many more of us – who
count ourselves fortunate to have loved her. Having
only heard the stories of parties, sailing adventures
from the Virgin Islands, the Chesapeake to Lake Erie,
one is sure that the times were great, the fellowship
and love important, and Nancy’s influence on all a
positive one. The times on Nancy’s sailboat must have
been quite fun and “adventurous.” She, too, was a
yachtswoman.
That was Nancy, a person of taste and one who loved
creating a special environment in which to live. New
York and art school, she was someone with taste.
Architectural Digest was always in her creative living
room. That taste was reflected in all that she did.
That was Nancy, the mother of two exceptional
women – much like her. As they said good-bye to
their mother, they were like her, a measure of dignity,
civility and caring. In this, Nancy Potts stands as
someone who passed our way and has allowed us to
be much more because of her friendship and care.

— Roy Strausbaugh, P.C.
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How To Join the Erie Yacht Club
Who says it takes 16 years for a slip at
the EYC??
We have members who joined as Associates
in April of 2000 who can be moved to Regular
and will be given a slip in this year’s slip assignment process-less than three years.

Briefly this is the simple application
process for Associate Membership:

• A candidate or a member friend should let

the office or any member know of his/her
interest, preferably by written request to the
Secretary.

• The candidate is immediately sent a Request
for Membership Application along with a
letter explaining the current process and
asking for a deposit of $250, as required by
our By-Laws. Upon receipt of the Request and
the check, the Club immediately sends out
the application.

• The deposit will either be applied to the firstyear dues or under present policy, returned in
the event the applicant is not accepted. At
present you can apply for a term payment of
the initiation fee.

• When the application is returned, signed by
two Regular member sponsors and the
sponsors’ letters of recommendation are
received, an informal interview by the
Membership Committee will be held, usually
within one month after receipt of the
application.

• After the interview, the application is posted
on our bulletin board for a minimum of two
weeks before the next regular board meeting
and a list summarizing the applicants’
backgrounds sent out to the Membership.

• At that next meeting, the candidate’s
application is submitted to the board for a
vote.

• At this writing the entire process for Associate
membership is taking only about 2 months.

Fee Structure

The current fees charged by the Club are as follows:

2002 Initiation Fee ...................... $4,000
MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS
Regular Membership
without a boat slip ..................... $650 ............. Full Club Privileges
Regular Membership
with a boat slip ............................ $600 ............. Full Club Privileges
$50 rebate at end of season off of $650
Associate Membership .................... $500 ............. Earns no points, cannot have a boat slip.
Cannot vote. Can dry sail or have a keg.
Special Boat-Owning
Membership .................................. $600 ............. Full Club Privileges,
$50 rebate at end of season off of $650.
Widow or widower of member. Earns points.
Senior Membership ......................... $450 ............. Earns no points, cannot have a boat slip.
Can dry sail or have a keg.
Must be 65 years of age and have been a member
for 15 years. Points are frozen.
Special Membership ........................ $450 ............. Earns no points, cannot have a boat slip.
Can dry sail or have a keg. Must be a widow or
widower of member. Points are frozen.
Non-Resident Member .................... $550 ............. Earns no points, cannot have a boat slip. Can dry
sail or have a keg. Any points earned are frozen.
Junior Family Membership/
Junior Boating Membership ................................ Must be the son or daughter of a member age
16 to 24. Same rights as a Regular Member but
Age 16-21, 10% of Regular Dues .. $65
cannot vote. Earns 1/2 -point per year.
Age 22, 25% of Regular Dues ......... $162.50
Age 23-24, 50% of Regular Dues .. $325
Age 25, must turn Regular ............... $650
Junior Membership .................................................... Not the son or daughter of a member. Same rights
as an Associate Member. Must apply for Regular or
Ages 16-21 ........................................ $162.50
Associate Membership at the age of 25.
Ages 22-24 ........................................ $325
Honorary
Regular Membership ....................... No Dues ........ Same privileges as a Regular Member.
Associate Membership .................... No Dues ........ Same privileges as an Associate Member.
Must be elected by the Board for a one-year term
review annually.
Auxiliary Membership ..................... No Dues ........ All spouses and minor (21), unmarried, living at
home children of a member.
Membership Information
If you are interested in transferring to another class of membership, please consult with the
Club Secretary or Club staff for all questions. All requests for transfer must be in writing to the
Board of Directors.
We currently have openings for membership on our waiting list. Please advise your family and
friends.
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Great
Summer
Food!

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2002
DOORS OPEN: 6:00 pm BUFFET: 6:30 pm
with Erie’s own

Complimentary Mug

Key West Express
&
From Put-in-Bay
West Side Steve

with the purchase of
All-You-Can drink beer or

Plus

Limbo Contest
• Best Beach Attire
Contest
• Margarita Bar

soda for only $7.

•

The Tradition
Continues

Barbeque Ribs, Hot Dogs,
BBQ & Butter Garlic Wings
Ox Roast
Corn-on-the-Cob
Tropical Jell-o
Key Lime Pie & More
$

16

Call the EYC at 453-4931
to make your reservations.

plus tax & gratuity

Enjoy the beautiful music of

Mary Alice Brown
as you

Celebrate

Valentine’s Day on
Thursday, February 14 th
at the

Erie Yacht Club
6:00 to 10:00 pm

2002

Mary Alice starts her second decade of
Valentine’s Day performances. Come and enjoy
a fine evening of food, libations, and awesome music
with your closest friends.

Traditional Grill Room and a
Special Menu will be available.

Make your reservations early

453-4931
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Rear
Commodore’s
Report
WANTED:
PETE TRAPHAGEN
REAR COMMODORE

“We have a decent
fabrication facility,
skilled welders and
proven installation
ability. All we need
now is a plan!”

Members with strong executive and project management skills
to drive projects to help accomplish the development and execution of a three-year master plan for the renovation, possible
reconfiguration and ongoing maintenance of the basin.
Low water, deteriorating bulkheads, finger piers that need replacing, reconfiguring the dock layout, use of floating docks; the list goes on. We could have the solution
completely engineered and constructed by outside professional sources and expect a request
for a huge assessment. Or we could do like we did in prior days: seek out member talent
and get it done ourselves for a lot less and with a lot more pride. Of course, we can’t drive
the pilings and dredge the basin ourselves, but we can do the creative thinking, develop a
viable plan, search out the most economical sources for what we can’t do ourselves, and
closely supervise the project. We have a decent fabrication facility, skilled welders and
proven installation ability. All we need now is a plan!
For now, we’ll take the responsibility and try to get it done, but we sure could use some
help! If you have the talent and time and want to help, let me know at cepete@erie.net.
At their first meeting in November, the Dock Committee made an attempt to assign
slips taking into consideration requests to stay put or move. We’ll keep a close eye on the
water level projections and keep you informed. Right now the Corp of Engineers projects
next April’s level to be about the same as last year’s, so we’re going ahead on that basis.
Long term may be a different story.
Floating docks may be in our near future. We’re studying a plan to replace the five slips
at the end of “O” dock with a seven-slip floating dock system. The short length of the
present catwalks makes them suitable for smaller boats, but the low water makes the height
above water a problem. We would gain slips, improve suitability and get familiar with the
floating dock concept.
Some of our goals for the year are:
•

provide a fully usable launch ramp

•

adjust J-K catwalks to accommodate the low water

•

prepare a tentative maintenance and renewal schedule for the fixed docks and
bulkhead walls

•

develop and cost a comprehensive executable contingency dredging plan.
Peter Traphagen
Vice Commodore
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Early Birds are here!
JANUARY 2ND TO 13TH
Chicken & Biscuit
$6.95
Liver & Onions
$6.95
Baked Cod
$7.95
Stuffed Potato
$5.95
Vegetarian Stir-Fry
$5.95

JANUARY 15TH TO 27TH
Swiss Steak
$6.95
Chicken EYC
$6.95
Vegetable Lasagna
$6.95
Scallops Del Mar
$8.95
Pork Chop
$6.95

Serving Early Birds
from 5:00 to 6:00 pm Nightly
A L L

D I N N E R S

U N D E R

$ 9 . 9 5
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Erie Yacht Club
PRESENTS

VIVA
LAS
VEGAS
NIGHT
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Put on your blue suede
shoes and come down
for some Black Jack, Dice,
Hors d’oeuvres and a
performance by the “King”
– ELVIS!
YES, ELVIS IS IN
THE BUILDING!

Friday, January

Friday, February

11th & 18th 1st, 8th & 15th

Sat., Jan. 12, 2002
7:00 pm
$12 per person

7:30 pm

plus tax & gratuity

Reservations Requested – Call 453-4931

Catering
Members

Please don’t forget your Club the next time
you need to arrange a business meeting
lunch.
Our catering manager, Mary Tarbrake, can help you
arrange the perfect meeting with all the audio visual
equipment and special lunch menus.
Remember to call Mary for all special party needs...
or e-mail her at catering@erieyachtclub.org
Tony & Kitty Ferrari, Viva Las Vegas Hosts.
Dan Dundon, Social Committee Chairman

•
•

Weddings • Showers • Christmas Parties
Company Awards Banquets

Call Today

453-4931
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large-screen T.V.
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Kids under 12–
$

WELLCRAFT 1984 248 SPORTSMAN IO 260 MERC
V-BERTHED CABIN WITH GALLEY AND HEAD
EZ LOADER TRAILER MODEL 7MT CAPACITY 5400
WITH WINCH AND SPARE TIRE
OPTIONAL ADDED EQUIPMENT:

1. Aft curtain drop curtain – convertible top
2. Custom-made travel canvas
3. Canvas mooring cover
4. Side curtains
5. Two electric windshield wipers
6. Eight rod holders
7. Compass
8. Full swim platform
9. Trim tabs
10. Sitex Loran C
11. Interphase fish finder
12. Lorance Bluewater Pro Depthfinder
13. Shakespeare marine radio
14. Two batteries and dual battery switch
15. Four electric downriggers
16. Two outriggers
17. Custom screen hatch cover
18. Closed cooling system
19. Pressurized water for sink
20. Two anchors and line
Plus Other Extras
Asking Price – $13,500.
Contact Bud Schneider – 1-814/454-3971
FOR SALE. Five (5) jackstands suitable for dry storage
of keel sailboat with 4’-6’ draft. Like new. $250. Phone
833-7200.
TRADITIONAL CAPE DORY 25’. Sleeps 4. Main, Genoa,
Jib, teak trim, great shape. New England-style boat.
Loaded. Call 870-1725.
1985 SEARAY 30’ WEEKENDER. Engines have less
than 250 hrs. Call Doug at 459-8828.
To place an ad in the Classified Section, please send all
ads to Mike Lynch. There is no charge and the ads will
run for three “Logs.” If you would like it to run longer,
just notify Mike.

WELCOME
New Members
O F T H E

ERIE YACHT CLUB
The following were elected to
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Mr. George Hepler
Mr. John A. Chamberlain
Mr. Robert E. Esser
Mr. William Long III
Mr. Jason Gargasz
Mrs. Laurie Thompson
Mr. Terry Thorp
Mr. John Lynch III
Mr. Peter Sitter
Mr. Thomas Toale
The following were elected to
JUNIOR FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
Mr. Albert Ficcardi III
Ms. Amanda Loose
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General Manager’s Desk

I hope that everyone had a safe and enjoyable holiday season with your family and
friends. I would like to express my sincere
thanks to those member volunteers who
gave of their time to help us with the Club’s
Breakfast and Dinner with Santa.
P/C Doc Bressler
Mrs. Molly Watts
Mrs. Connie Wolford
Mr. John “Santa” McGrane
Mr. John Dauber
This year, like last, we held two breakfasts
and one dinner. We served, and Santa spoke
with over 450 children and their family members. All the events were well attended, and
from the comments I received, were very much
enjoyed by all.
On behalf of all the staff, full-time, parttime, and seasonal, I would like to thank all
those members that contributed to the Employee Christmas Fund. A small amount of
money from that fund is also used to have a
Christmas party. This year the party was handled at the Club. We had an outside caterer
serve the staff while a number of member
volunteers chipped in. The staff and I would
like to thank:
P/C Peter and Amy Gorny
P/C Doc and Dee Bressler
Robert and Sandy Nelson
Thank you to all of you!
Congratulations are in order to David
Heitzenrater who was this year’s recipient of
the Thompson Memorial Trophy. The trophy
is awarded each year at the annual meeting to
the person who has shown, over the years,
“outstanding achievement in the world of
yachtsmen and yachting.” The Thompson
Trophy committee is made up of a group of
fellow members. Based on David’s years of
service to the sailing fleet, I think we can all
agree that the committee made an excellent
choice. Congratulations David!
This year’s Club Shutdown will take place
from Monday, February 25th to Monday,
March 4th. We will reopen on Tuesday, March
5th for lunch. During that week all members
are invited to use the following clubs:
Lakeshore Club; Kahkwa Club; Erie
Club; Aviation Club
Back in October, we held the first kids’
Halloween party in many, many years. I would
like to thank Pete and Amy Gorny, who were
chairpersons for that committee. They went
out and found themselves a number of other
members to help with the decorations. They
were: John and Colleen Bloomstine; Jim
and Michelle Cummings; Larry and Aimee
Baumann; and Ron and Jenn Santos. The
Club was transformed into a Halloween party

atmosphere that included trick-or-treat stations, a magician, and an old-fashioned bobbing for apples. Thank you to all of you!
If you’ve been down to the Club in the past
few months, you would have noticed the BIG
fish in the island entrance. As most of you are
aware, the GoFish project took place this past
summer. This fall, Mrs. Joy Gay donated the
fish known as “Sexy Sadie” to the Club. Mrs.
Gay purchased the fish in memory of her husband Tom, and it sat at the corner of 10th and
State Street all summer.
In the next few months, we will be installing a new back office computer system that will
permit us to expand our current membership
database. In the near future, we will be sending you the current demographics information
listing that we have on your membership. I
ask that you review, update and return these
forms. It’s been well over a decade since the
Club has updated its records, and I know that
a lot has happened in that time. For instance,
we have the names of spouses listed next to
the members. Well, we don’t necessarily hear
about the divorce or death, and in many cases,
we still have the original spouse listed. So, help
us update our files and return those forms.
A couple of months ago we started asking
members to send us their e-mail addresses.
Well, over 25% of you responded by e-mailing me with those addresses. I would like to get
that number as close to 100% as possible. I
realize not everyone has e-mail, but for those
that do, please send your e-mail address to me
at gm@erieyachtclub.org.
Have you visited the Club Website? We’ve
been up and running for almost two years now.
Stop by and see the latest in Club activities.
Make www.erieyachtclub.org your home
page. Some of the items you can find on the
Website include:
• Daily lunch specials posted by 10:30 am
• The Log is posted
• The nightly dinner special
• Each month’s Happy Hour calendar
• Sunset Happy Hour specials
• Junior Sailing applications
• and much more!
While you’re on this site, send Holly
O’Hara an e-mail telling her how nice she
keeps the Website.
Lots of stuff has been happening at the
Club in the past few months. We revised and
updated our nightly Happy Hours to include
free hors d’oeuvres on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday. Thursdays have become very
popular with our Celebrity Bartender night. If
you would like your turn behind the bar, please
contact Brian at f&b@erieyachtclub.org. He
would be happy to have you as a Celebrity
Bartender.
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On January 2nd we will start to open for
dinner at 5:00 pm. During the first hour,
we’re offering Early Bird dinners that include
a separate menu with all entrees under $10.
Come on down early and check it out.
The luncheon buffet we started is a big
success! So much so that a number of members
have put on a few pounds. I will not reveal
those names, but they know who they are.
Those that are in a hurry for lunch have noticed how fast and easy it was to get in and
out quickly.
We have a lot of wonderful and exciting
activities happening this winter at the Club.
Dan Dundon and his crew are at it again with
the 132 Days ’til Summer Party on February
9th, while Tony and Kitty Ferrari invited
Elvis (yes, Elvis lives) to the Club for Viva Las
Vegas Casino Night on Saturday, January
12th. In addition, don’t forget our Valentine’s
Dinner night tradition with awesome music
of Mary Alice Brown.
In the dock areas we have a number of
projects that the officers and board will be
working on. I won’t go into detail because the
officers will address them in their articles, I’m
sure.
Bill intended on painting the docks in the
spring, but thanks to Mother Nature, his crew
was able to get a head start. I’m sure we’ll all pay
for this weather later.
Board member Matt Bacon took on the
project of looking into revitalizing our gas well.
Many of you may not be aware that we have a
gas well on the property. The well is located
just to the left of the gate as you’re leaving the
Club. It was drilled in the early 80s, and up
until five years ago, supplied the Clubhouse
with enough gas to run the water heaters, the
fireplace, and all the gas equipment in the
kitchen year-round. Matt met with a contractor who informed us that there was still plenty
of gas down there. After $5,000 in regulators,
piping, and other work, the Clubhouse went
back “on-line” with the gas well on December
1st. We should see return on that $5,000 in
one year. Thanks for all the work, Matt.
This past fall, the Club was able to purchase the water lots to the west of the Club
from the Port Authority. The transaction cost
the Club $10,000 and added an additional 25
acres of property to the Club. At this time,
there are no plans for the use of the lots, other
than using them for kegs lots.
That’s it for now.
Mike Lynch
General Manager
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WEB SITE NEWS
You can now read the latest edition
of The Log on the Club web site!
Just go to www.erieyachtclub.org for your
copy. Other items on the Club web site
include: The latest updates on all Club
activities – visit the activities page. Check
the site for the daily lunch specials. That
day’s specials will be posted by 10:30 am
Tuesday through Friday.
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www.erieyachtclub.org

E-MAIL UPDATE
The Club has changed all its e-mail addresses.
Please take note that we NO LONGER use
the address eyc@aol.com.
In an effort to bring the Club’s membership
roster up to date, we are asking all members
to please send in their e-mail addresses. You
can send it with your bill payment, or the
next time you’re online, send it to Mike
Lynch at gm@erieyachtclub.org. Thank you
for your assistance.
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AUXILIARY
LUNCHEON
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The Ladies Auxiliary

Wednesday, February 6, 2002
at

11:30 am
$9 inclusive per person
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Also, members can make a
contribution to either of the
charities that Nancy Potts did
volunteer work for. They
were: the American Red Cross,
4961 Pittsburgh Ave., Erie, PA
16509; and the Regional
Cancer Center at 2500 West
12th St., Erie, PA 16505.
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March/April ’02 ................................ Feb. 6, ’02
May/June ’02 ................................... April 5, ’02
July/Aug. ’02 .................................... June 7, ’02
Sept/Oct. ’02 ................................ August 7, ’02
Nov./Dec. ’02 ................................ Sept. 19, ’02

Members can make donations
to the James Lockwood
Memorial Fund. Make checks
payable to the Erie Yacht Club
and note on your check that it
is for Lockwood Memorial
Fund.
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FUTURE “LOG” DATES
& DEADLINES
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30th .. Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
31st .. Celebrity Bartender Night
with Jim Cummings .................................. 5 pm

○

27th Sunday Champagne Brunch ......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95

○

23rd .. Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
24th .. Celebrity Bartender Night
with Matt Bacon ....................................... 5 pm

○

20th .. Sunday Champagne Brunch ......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95

○

17th .. Celebrity Bartender Night
with Dave Penman ................................... 5 pm
18th .. BINGO ................................................ 7:30 pm

○

12th .. Viva Las Vegas Night (No food service tonight)
13th .. Sunday Champagne Brunch ......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95
16th .. Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95

for the latest in
Club Activities

○

10th .. Celebrity Bartender Night
with Molly Watts ...................................... 5 pm
11th .. BINGO ................................................ 7:30 pm

○

9th .... Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95

Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
7th ....... Celebrity Bartender Night
with Mickey McMahon ............................. 5 pm
8th ....... BINGO ............................................... 7:30 pm
9th ....... 132 Days ‘til Summer Party
(No food service tonight)
10th ..... Sunday Champagne Brunch .......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95
13th ..... Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
14th ..... Valentine’s Dinner Evening
with Mary Alice Brown
15th ..... BINGO ............................................... 7:30 pm
17th ..... Sunday Champagne Brunch .......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95
20th ..... Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
21st ..... Celebrity Bartender Night
with Rosalie Hanks ................................. 5 pm
24th ..... Sunday Champagne Brunch .......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95
25th ..... Annual Shutdown. Reopen on Tuesday, March 5

○

with Dan Hilbrich ..................................... 5 pm
6th .... Sunday Champagne Brunch ......... 11 am - 2 pm
$
9.95

1st ....... BINGO ............................................... 7:30 pm
3rd ...... Super Bowl Party (No food service tonight)
6th ...... Auxiliary Luncheon ............................ 11:30 pm
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2nd .. Mid-Week Buffet – $9.95
3rd ... Celebrity Bartender Night
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For reservations call:

Ellie Matts ................. 833-5809
Rosemary Weaver..... 458-1868

DIRECTORY
OFFICERS
Richard Robertson, Commodore .......................................................... 774-0950
e-mail: mrkitchn@erie.net
Peter Traphagen, Vice Commodore ..................................................... 838-1225
e-mail: cepete@erie.net
Andrew Hanks, Rear Commodore ........................................................ 838-2224
e-mail: andy.hanks@pentacon.com
Richard Vicary, Fleet Captain ................................................................ 456-6813
e-mail: rpv@erie.net

DIRECTORS
P/C Patrick Geary .................................................................................... 453-5322
e-mail: pkgsail@yahoo.com
Michael J. Sullivan................................................................................... 898-1990
e-mail: mikejs@teamdispatch.com
Al Taylor ................................................................................................... 836-0325
e-mail: altaylor@myself.com
Matthew Bacon ....................................................................................... 833-3347
e-mail: mlbacon@writeme.com
James Finn ............................................................................................... 453-6966
e-mail: jfjamesr@aol.com
David Arthurs .......................................................................................... 455-3935
e-mail: arthurs@spectrumcontrol.com
Nick VanHorn .......................................................................................... 838-6640
e-mail: office@vanhornindustries.com

CLUB

The Club has changed all its e-mail addresses. Please take note
that we no longer use the address eyc1895@aol.com.

Clubhouse ...................................................................................................453-4931
e-mail: eyc1895@erieyachtclub.org
Clubhouse Fax ............................................................................................ 453-6182
Guard House .............................................................................................. 456-9914
Fuel Dock ....................................................................................................456-9914
Lounge ........................................................................................................... ext. 227
Bobby Johnson ........ Secretary ................................................................... ext. 224
Michael Lynch ......... General Manager ..................................................... ext. 225
e-mail: gm@erieyachtclub.org
William Vogel .......... Dockmaster ............................................................ 453-6368
e-mail: dockmaster@erieyachtclub.org
Mark Eller ................. Front Office .............................................................. ext. 223
e-mail: accounting@erieyachtclub.org
Mary Tarbrake ......... Catering Manager .................................................... ext. 226
e-mail: catering@erieyachtclub.org
Brian Keinath .......... Food & Beverage ...................................................... ext. 232
e-mail: f&b@erieyachtclub.org
Bernie Erickson ....... Chef ........................................................................... ext. 230
e-mail: chef@erieyachtclub.org
................................... Dining Reservation .................................................. ext. 228
George Macey .......... Junior Sailing .........................................................825-9661
Irene Boyles ............. Log Editor ............................................................... 899-6606
e-mail: TINYTOONA@aol.com
Club Web Site .................................................................... www.erieyachtclub.org

